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On Jan. 17, the Inter-American Dialogue, released a report titled "The Americas in 1989: Consensus
for Action," which concludes that military coups in some countries could result from Latin
America's $420 billion debt crisis, and recommended a plan to achieve political and economic
stability. The Dialogue is a 66-member group of prominent citizens from the US, Canada, Latin
America and the Caribbean. The plan encompasses five "priority tasks," one of which calls for
agreements between individual debtor nations and commercial bank creditors to achieve debt
reduction. The report said, "Unemployment and underemployment are at record levels...Wages
have declined sharply by as much as 50% in some places. Average income per capita has fallen back
to the level of 1978 and is not recovering." The report argues that the outlook for Latin America if
decisive action is not taken includes a "treadmill of austerity, stagnation and rising debt" and would
subject the area to political unrest and economic hardship. Additional recommendations appearing
in the report are summarized below: - That the economies of Latin America be restructured and
effectively integrated into the world economy and an overhaul of their development strategies be
undertaken. - That the US participate in the reduction of international financial imbalances, open
more world markets and encourage growth while taking care of its own economic problems. - That
lending to Latin America be increased, on the basis that debtor nations subscribe to economic
reform packages. - That debt reduction programs be agreed upon by debtors and creditors. - That
immediate debt relief be provided to smaller and more vulnerable debtor countries. - That the US
along with other major industrial nations support debt reduction agreements. - That commercial
banks be encouraged to reduce debt burdens through modifications in regulatory, accounting and
tax practices. - That debt reduction initiatives be aided by adequate financial guarantees. Regarding
Central America, the report called for an end to the US diplomatic boycott against the Nicaraguan
government and efforts be made to realize bilateral negotiations on security matters. The report
stated that Managua must "desist from assisting insurgencies in El Salvador and elsewhere." The
Inter-American Dialogue report was co-chaired by Sol Linowitz, a negotiator of the Panama Canal
treaties during the Carter administration and former ambassador to the Organization of American
States, and former presidents of Costa Rica, Panama and Ecuador, Daniel Oduber, Nicolas Ardito
Barletta and Osvaldo Hurtado, respectively, and other former government officials from the US and
Latin America. (Basic data from AP, 01/17/89; Notimex, 01/18/89)
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